
Genesis: The Key to the Bible 
(Part 13) Real Consequences for Sin 

 
Sin begins with___________________, goes on to corruption, and ends in condemnation 
 
(Genesis 6:1-7) Apostacy and __________________ committed by the descendants of Seth 

(v.1-2) “the sons of the _______________ race” took wives of “the daughters of______________.” 
 
“Sons of God” pertains to those individuals who retain the _______________ and moral character originally 

 communicated and later restored by their creator 
 

“Daughters of men,” refers to daughters born to those of _____________ lineage who rejected the moral purity 
  and moral character of God 

 
It seems that the descendants of Cain and Seth remained completely _____________________ from each other for a 
long period of time, but eventually began to intermingle 
 

Promiscuous intermarriage without regard for spiritual __________________ (Numbers 25:1-3) 

  Humanity degenerated at a ______________ pace 
 
 (v.3) God mentions that he is tired of “_________________” with man 

  120 years? Dual meaning 

   Time til _______________(Gen.7:11) 

   Chronological ______________________ of people 

 (v.4) Who are the Nephilim? 

  3 possibilities -______________, demons, or the godly line of ___________ thru ____________ 

   Angels can _______________ in human form, but were not created as a _____________, have  
   no distinction of______________, and no sexual _____________ 
 

 they “neither marry nor are given in marriage” (Matthew 22:30). 
 
   Demons can ____________people, but cannot take on human ___________(Matthew 12:43-44) 

There is no such ________________ in the Bible as a half-man / half-angel or half-demon 

 (v.5) Six days into God’s creation, He looks at all that He has created and sees that it is good. (1:31) 

In the days of Noah He looks at all that He created, and He just sees wickedness and ___________ evil. 

 (v.6) He is _________________in His heart and sorry that He has made man. 

  Many times, we don’t think that God has ______________ 

(v.7) So broken it cannot be ____________ 

When Jesus returns, the bible says the world situation will be as was in days of Noah (Matt. 24:37-39) 

 People were just going about the _____________ of life and didn’t even know this _____________was coming 
  soon 
 


